
30th-May-2017            

           Day-4 (Class#3) 

ISTIGHFAR IN QURAN 

 
Whoever fasts the month of Ramadan with zikr, for the sake of Allah and only seeking the reward from 

Him, Allah will forgive His sins. 

Today we will cover the last 10 ayahs of surah Ale-imran , you recite these while you wake up at night for 
tahajud. 

Who are uloo-ul-albab? They are people who do tafakur. After praising Allah and glorifying Allah and 
tafakur (pondering over His signs), they say protect us from the hell fire. Imagine somebody thinking 
about the fire this shows that they are thinking about their sins and they want forgiveness. 

Now look at the dua, ayah 193 and 194. Commentary of sheikh sadi’ on it. 



 

 
[ The part of the sahabas] 

 



Rabana: our reformer, our nurturer, the one who taught us, and gave us blessings and made us do good 
deeds. That’s why the beginning of the dua is with Rabana. Allah is the one who is upgrading you and 
nurturing you with action and knowledge. 

Inana same’yna  munadiyan unadi lill-emaan : (verily we heard the caller who is calling towards the faith) 

the caller is the prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص ,this shows that sahabas are making this dua. And they are the best of  

people after the messengers. They are not attached to people, they are focusing on the call. 

The caller ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص is calling the people towards FAITH with usool (the main pillars of faith) and its branches, 

the details about it. 
When you call people to islam, how you do it. You tell them to fast and pray. But prophet is calling unadi 

al-emaan , towards faith (in the heart). Because once you have the faith in the heart then people do 
good deeds easily. 

[ The part of the prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص ] 
 

An aminu birabiukm : and He ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص is saying to the sahabas to believe in Allah, because if you believe in 

the Rab then only  you will worship Him.  

[ The part of the sahabas] 
 
Fa amana : 

 This is the response of the sahabas : straight away; they are saying we heard and we obeyed. This 
is their Ata’na (obeying). What does it mean that they believe (at’ana)? It is not to mention their 
own favor about believing the message or call but the favor of Allah to inspire them to believe 
quickly.  It is Allah that guided them and made them believe. Believe is the feeling of security and 
peace and it is a favor from Allah. 

 This also shows tawasul Allah. Before making a dua they are mentioning the favor of Allah on 
them by sending the messenger and making them believe quickly.  So don’t forget the favor of 
Allah and the means through which He brought forth that favor. 

Advice from sister emaan: recite these (190 to 200) versus in tahajud ,not in the prayer but after it. 
Now we have the dua: 

They are asking forgiveness instantly , so this shows that the best of people asked for forgiveness 
Faghfir lana zanoobana: forgive our sins, it is the sin that follow us like tail.  After believing the first thing 

they did was seeking forgiveness, this shows that the more you have faith in Allah, the more you will 
ask forgiveness because you will see you are not doing enough.  Zanoob are big sins and ighfir is to 
cover it. 

Wa kifr a’na sayiatana : saiyat are small sins and kafir is to get rid of them. 
Wa tawafana ma’al-abrar : it means that make us to die a good end. We have a contract with Allah that 

we only seek your help and only worship you when we are alive. 
Abrar : actions of abrar. It is to do good and leaving of bad deeds. 

This is one part of dua and now we will do the next : 
Asking forgiveness is like introduction to dua, like before making dua  you are asking forgiveness. 
Rabana wa tina ma wa’atana a’la rusulik: that Ya Allah give us what you promised us through your 

messenger. May Allah fulfil His promise by giving us victory, success and establishing us in duniya 
and to have upper hand. This is the promise of Allah to believers but still you need to ask Him, 
because He loves that. Allah loves that you make dua to Him. 

Wa la tughzina youm al qiyama : Do not disgrace us on youm al qiyama. This disgrace will come 
because of our sins.  



 
innaka la tukhliful miy’ad : this is again tawasul Allah.  
So today the dua shows the faith and asking forgiveness and victory. And then Allah mentions He gave 

them victory, because He will not let your deeds be in vain. The sahabas didn’t say we made hijra or 
were driven out of our home but Allah mentioned it. They are focusing on their emaan and asking 
forgiveness, Allah knows your struggle and your deeds. They didn’t make dua for paradise but they 
sought forgiveness but Allah gave them paradise.  


